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The University Committee on Undergraduate Instruction experienced a mod
erately active year. Memberswere active, attendance at meetings was
excellent and the committee members blended well and worked together
product i ve Iy.

Following is a list of the items considered by the committee.

1. Reviewed the proposal for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
and forwarded the proposal to the APPCwith a recommenda
tion of approval.

2. Revi ewed the proposa I for a major in Dance under the
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree rubric and forwarded the
proposal to the APPCwith a recommendation of approval.

3. Reviewed the Provost's Office proposal that the regis
t rat ion dates for the Winte r, 1981 semester be aItered.
No objections to the proposal were voiced and the Pro
vost's Office was so notified.

4. Reviewed the proposal from the College of Arts and Sci
ences that the prefix GRYbe designated for courses in
gerontology. The proposal was approved and the College
of Arts and Sciences was notified.

5. Reviewed a proposal from the School of Engineering for
a new major in Engineering Physics. The proposal was
approved and the School of Engineering so notified.

6. Reviewed the College of Arts and Sciences proposal for
.the establishment of an undergraduate Area Studies Major
involving study in a complementary area. The committee
approved the proposal and the College of Arts and the
APPCwas so notified.
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7. Reviewed the proposal for new readmission policies at the

university. The committee found no objection to the basic

pol Icy but asked for clarification regarding the catalog
to be followed for graduation requirements. The committee
recommended to the Committee on Academic Standing and Honors

that "An undergraduate student may not follow the graduation

requirements specified in any university catalog in effect
prior to the student's matriculation at the university; an

undergraduate student may not fo IIow the graduat ion requ Ire
ments specified in any university catalog more than six years
old aT the time of graduation."

8. Reviewed the recommendation from the Director of Administra
tive Services that the 1981-82 calendar be revised with the

intenTion of saving money. The recommendation was approved

but with STrong reservations regarding the decreasing class
time available to facu~ty and students and with the requesT
that the time lost with this move be restored at the earliest

possible date.

9. Reviewed the proposal from the School of Engineering that:

the general engineering option and the computer,
electrical, mechanical and SYSTems specialization

be redes igned as majors.

The proposal was approved and the College of Engineering and the Office
of the Provost so notified.

Comments -
Approval of the described items usually followed considerable discussion

and often the reworking and/or the clarification of proposals or recom
mendations prior to approval. The descriptions of action taken are sim

ple and not representative of the attention given by the UCUI to each of
these items.

The Committee remained somewhat perplexed at its charge which it stil I
considers rather cumbersome and unspecific. Although it appears that

the charge may nearly be that of the old APC, the UCUI charge as it
exists is not particularly helpful. The UCUI recommends that some

attention be given to the clarification of the charge.

The UCUI is a rather strange entity. It is a standing committee of the
APPC, with the chair appointed by the Senate upon recommendation of the

Steering Committee. It reports to the Senate, as is demonstrated by
the submission of this annual report. Yet, it carries out work sub
mitted to it by a variety of means most of which do not involve the
APPC or the Senate directly. This serves to create some confusion

regarding the relationship between APPC and UCUI and this needs
clarification.
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Future Considerations

There are severaI items the Committeebel i eves should be reviewed by the
1981-1982 University Committeeon Undergraduate Instruction. They are:

1. Should the parameters for a major be spelled out in
greater detai I by the university? (Particularly as
to semester hours requi red?)

2. ShouId more speci fie degree designations be gi ven on
diplomas and transcripts? For example, should the
degree now read "Bachelor of Science in Engineering"
as comparedto "Bachelor of Science"? (There was
somesentiment toward greater specifkity and it is
perhaps time to. review this pol icy.)

3•• The grievance procedures to be uti I ized by a student
grieving an academically refated issue should be re
viewed. Schools and Colleges Should have on fi Ie In
the Provost's Office descriptions of specific proce
dures to be followed in such matters. Several such
grievances were filed by students during 1980-81 and
descriptions of procedures to be followed were not
always available.

The 1980-81 UCUIwas an excellent committee having performed its tasks
with care and in good speed madepossible to a large extent by the ig
noring of the confusion surrounding Its heirarchical position.
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